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Luminescence studies were made on Cd~ crystals at LHeT and 
LNT under the strong excitation in the excitonic absor-pt i on 
band by a N2-gas laser. New emission bands appear in addition 
to and superimposed on usual intrinsic emission bands. The 
intensities of the bands show superlinear dependence upon the 
excitation intensity and the length of the excited region. 
The optical gain spectrum~ which was obtained at LNT by 
HHeaSLIr i ng the dependence of the luminescent intensity on the 
excitation length, has a prominent peak at 2.37 eV in the 
intrinsic greenCG)-emission region and a shoulder ar-ou.nd 
2.8 eV. The decay curves-consists of two components, the fast 
and slow ones. Increasing the excitation intensity, the fast 
component becomes stronger and faster while the slow one is 
diminished. The slow cqmponent is mai nl y due to the i ntr" i nsj. c 
Y-"emi '55i on. The fast component is associated with the new 
emissions characteristic of the strong excitation. An analysis 
of these experimental results leads to the conclusion that the 
new emissions are associated with the stimulated emission 
process through the relaxed excitonic states (RES). 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Cadmium iodide is an ionic crystal of the I ayel~ [1 ]. 
Opticc:l.l abscwption and luminescence stUdies have been made by 
several workers [2-4J. The intrinsic absorption edge lies around 
3.4 eV and is considered as being due to indirect excitonic 
tri:lnsi t ions [~jJ • The strong absorption due to direct transition 
rises around 3.5 eV and the structure-rich spectrum is observed 
toward the higher energy region [6J. Irradiation with UV-light in 
the intrinsic absorption region gives rise to three emission bands 
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at liquid helium temperature (LHeT): the Y (at 2.16 eV)~ the G (at 
2.50 eV) and the UV (at 3.35 eV) emission bands. The experimental 
investigations on these emissions have been performed in ditail and 
the results have been reported [7]. It has been revealed that these 
emissions are associated with radiative decay of the I~el a>:ed 
e}(ci toni c states which are well described in terms of the e>:cited 
states o·f the [Cd 2+ - 4-I6J -comple:·: mol eCll1 ar ions in the D3d symmetry 
crystal field. 
In addition to these luminescence due to the relaxed excitons~ it 
has been reported that a series of emission bands, which is 
considered to be due to free excitons, is observed in the region of 
the intrinsic absorption edge [8J. 
Extensive studies have been carried out on the effects of high 
density excitation in semiconductors [9]. In these materials the 
coupling of excitons with lattice is rather weak and free excitons 
are mainly concerned with the non-linear processes caused by high 
density excitation, such as the formation of bi '-e:-:ci tons. In 
cadmium iodide, excitons couple rather strongly with lattice and 
relax into the self-trapped states, the excited states of 
2+ - 4-[Cd 16] ,as described above. It is of interest to investigate 
the effects of high density excitation in these systems of excitons 
coupled strongly with lattice. 
Under strong excitation in the excitonic absorption band by a 
laser~ new emission bands appear in addition to and 
superimposed on the usual intrinsic emission bands. The 
e:·( per i. mental investigations on these ~missions at llquid nitrogen 
temperature (LNT) have been performed by the present authors and a 
part of the results have been reported previously [10-11]. 
In the present paper reported the "-esul ts of the 
investigations on the luminescence of the strongly excited cadmium 
iodide crystals at LHeT and LNT. It will be shown that the new 
emissions characteristic of the strong excitation are the stimulated 
emissions from the STE. The structures in the optical gain 
spectrum, however, do not necessarily correspond to those in the 
emission spectrum, which will be discussed in relation to the 
exciton relaxation in CdI2' The decay curves will be analyzed with 
a model taking account of both the spontaneous and stimulated 
emission processes from Y- and G-states (STE)~ and t,he thermal 
processes between them. 
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Fig. 1. Experimental set-up for the measurements of luminescence 
under the strong excitation. The intensity of the laser light was 
varied by changing the number of AI-coated thin filters inserted in 
front of the focusing lens Ll and was always monitored by the system 
of A2, M2 and PM2. 
were grown from the malt using the 
Stockbarger technique. Special reagent-grade powder of Cd~ Wc\S 
dr" i eel in vacuum and sealed into quartz ampoules. The ::;Ulr"-f aces (Jf 
the sample crystal perpendi~ular to the c-axis were obtained by 
cleaving~ and the surfaces parallel to the axis were cut and 
polished with ethyl-alcohol. The specimens of parallel-piped shape, 
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about 5xl0xl mm , were mounted on the sample holder of a metal 
cryostat and were cooled by conduction. Temperature of the specimen 
was measured with a calibrated Au-Co-chromel thermo-couple. 
Experimental set-up -for the measurements of luminescence under the 
s'l:!--ong e;·~citation is !5hown in Fig. 1. For strong excitation was 
used the 337.1 nm light pulses of a high power N2-gas laser 
(>100 klJ.J) which lies in the excitonic absorption region of CdI2-
The direction of the incidence of the exciting light pulses was 
pe:"\rallel to the crystal c-axis and the luminescence was detected in 
the direction perpendicular to this. The laser light waS focused on 
the crystal by a quartz lens. Its intensity at the surface of the 
crystal was var" i ed by chang i I1g the number of Al--coated th in ·f i Iter" 
inserted in front of the quartz lens and was monitored by measuring 
the intensity of the reflected light from the focusing lens_ The 
emitted light was detected by a HTV-931A photomultiplier through an 
adequate filter and an analyzing monochromator. The output signals 
from the photomultiplier were led to a recorder through an 
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Fig. 2. Experimental set-up for the measurements of the dependence 
of the luminescent intensity 01, the excitation length. To vary the 
excitation length, L, a straight bilateral slit was used in front of 
the specimen. For each value of L was measured the dependence of 
the emission intensity on the excitation intensity. The inset shows 
an example of such a measurement. 
el ectrometer- (TAVEDAnILEN: 84M) to measure the emiSSlon spectra or 
memory (VAWiSAVI ELECTnON I Ct:i: 1'1-50E) and an to a diiJit.al 
synchroscope (IWATSU: 88-112 and/or TEKTRONIX: 7834) to measure the 
luminescent decay curve and the dependence of 
intensity upon the excitation intensity. 
the 1 umi nesc€.~nt 
set-up for the measurement of the dependence of the 
luminescent intensity on the excitation length is shown in Fig. 2 
schematically. To vary the excitation length, 
straight, bilateral slit was inserted in front of the specimen. The 
control of the excitation length was achieved down to O.l~ S by 
using a focusing lens between the slit and the specimen. The 
strength of light pulses of the laser and the luminescence was 
measured with an oscilloscope and a digital wave analyzer. 
vi:id ue of L., the excitation length, was measured the dependence of 
the emission intensity on the excitation intensity. An e>: amp lei s 
shown in the inset in Fig. It is possible to determine the 
i ntensi t y o'f luminescence for a certain fixed value of the 
excitation intensity, though the intensity of laser liqht is 
different from pulse to pulse. 
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Fig. 3. Emission spectra of CdIZ single crystals at LHeT (a) and at 
LNT (b). Dashed curve: excited by the 3.68 eV light of aDZ-lamp. 
Solid curve: excited by the 3.68 eV light of a N2-gas laser. Dotted 
curves in Fig. (b) indicate Gaussian distributions. The intensities 
of luminescence are normalized to unity at the maximum. 
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3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
Figs. 3 (a) and (b) show emission spectra of CdIZ single crystals 
measured at LHeT and LNT, respectively. The dashed lines are the 
intrinsic emission spectra of CdI Z excited by the light of usual 
strength, the monochromatic light of 3.68 eV from a 200-W DZ-Iamp. 
The solid lines represent the emission spectra obtained in the case 
of strong excitation with the 3.68 eV light pulse of a Nz-gas laser. 
As shown by the dashed curves, in Fig. 3 (a), two prominent 
emission bands are observed at LHeT, the G (at 2.50 eV) and the Y 
(at 2. 16 eV) bands. The relative intensity of these two bands are 
reversed around 20 K as the temperature rises so that the V-emission 
becomes dominant at LNT as indicated by dotted curves in Fig. 3 (b) 
which are Gaussian components of the dashed line spectrum. At LNT, 
the peak position of the G and the V-emission bands are located at 
2.44 eV and at 2.15 eV, respectively. There are weak structures at 
3.35 eV (the UV-emission) and around 3.1 eV in the emission spectrum 
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at LHeT. It is believed that most of the emitted light in this 
UV-region is reabsorbed by Pb Z+ ions which exist in the crystals as 
residual impurity ions. These three emissions are associated with 
the radiative decay of the relaxed excitonic states as described 
above [7]. When exciting the crystal strongly with Nz-gas laser, 
the new emission bands appear at the low energy sides of usual V-and 
G-emission bands, and are rather sharp compared with the intrinsic 
bands. It should be noted that the intensity of the G-emission is 
stranger than that of the V-emission even at LNT. Thi s fact is 
different from the case of the low level excitation as is seen by 
comparing the solid line spectrum with the dashed line spectrum in 
Fig. 3 (b). Although the intensity of luminescence is normalized to 
unity at the maximum of each spectrum in Fig. 3, the real int.ensity 
of the solid line spectrum is much stronger than that of the dashed 
line one. The shape of the new emission spectra (solid curves) 
changes according to t.he excitation intensity. It is supposed that 
these spectra consist of two components, that is the usual 
intrinsic emission spectra and the new emissions characteristic to 
the strong excitation, and that the relative intensity between them 
is changed by varing the excitation intensity, which bring the 
change in the shape of the spectrum. 
It is plausible to attribute the new emissions to non-linear 
phenomena caused by the strong excitation. In order to confirm 
this, the intensity of the G-emission (2.50 eV;LHeT, 2.37 eV;LNT) 
was measured as a function of the intensity of the exciting laser 
Ii ght. The results at LHeT and LNT are shown in figs. 4 (a) and 
(b) , ,--especti vel y. As shown in the figures with solid circles at 
LHeT and solid triangles at LNT, the intensity of the luminescence 
depends superlinearly upon the excitation intensity. The dependence 
at LHeT and LNT are approximated by I=A I~·7-3.3 and I=A I~·6, 
respectively, where A is a constant. In figure (b) are also shown 
the results obtained in the case of excitation with the 3.68 eV 
light of aXe-lamp to show that the intensity of 2.37 eV emission is 
exactly proportional to that of the excitation in the case of the 
low level excitation. Thus, it is clear that the new emissions are 
concerned with some non-linear process. 
The decay curves of luminescence were measured carefully in order 
to examine the relation between the above-mentiOned non-linear 
processes and the exciton relaxation processes. Measurements were 
made at various energy positions of luminescence by using a digital 
wave analyzer of 50 ns sampling time. The shape of the decay curves 
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Fig. 4. The dependence of the 
G-emission intensities upon the 
excitation intensities, measured 
at LHeT (a) and at LNT (b). 
Solid circles in Fig. (a) and 
solid triangles in Fig. (b) : 
excited by a N2-gas laser. Solid 
circles in Fig. (b) : excited by 
3.68 eV light of aXe-lamp. The 
scales are not common to the two 
case of excitation. 
Fig. 5. Decay curves of 
luminescence in the range of 
2.1-2.8 eV measured by using a 
digital wave analyzer of 50, ns 
sampling time. The intensities 
of luminescence are normalized to 
unity at the starting point. The 
conditions of excitation are 
indicated shematically in the 
figure. 
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is independent of the energy of 
luminescence 
2.1 eV-2.8 eVa 
in the range of 
The results are 
shown in Fig. 5. The solid~ 
chained and dashed lines were 
obtained under excitation with 
focused, unfocused and reduced 
laser light, respectively as 
indicated in the ·figure. The. 
intensity of luminescence is 
normalized to unity at the 
starting point. The dashed line 
consists of a single e:<ponenti al 
component of the decay time of 
5.8 Us and coincides with the 
decay curve of the intrinsic 
V-emission in the case of the low 
excitation level. 
this ·the 
luminescence becomes 
increase of the 
density. The 
As is seen in 
decay of 
rapid with 
e:·:ci tati on 
t i me-I~esol ved 
emission spectra were constructed 
from the decay curves obtained at 
var i OLIS It was 
revealed by this procedure that 
the shape of the time-resolved 
spectra is the same as that of 
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Fig. 6. Oscilloscope traces of the 
2.37 eV emission under strong 
excitation. The curve a shows the 
whole profile and the curves band 
c are those in expanded ordinate 
and abscissa scales, respectively. 
the usual intrinsic emission spectra, regardless of the time and of 
the excitation conditions. This means that only the intrinsic 
emission is detected in the measurements of decay curves in Fig. 3. 
The decay time of the new emission is supposed to be much shorter or 
much longer than the time scale of 
detected by the digital wave analyzer. 
this figure and not to be 
In order to get the information on the decay process of the new 
emissions, the whole profile of the decay curves is investigated by 
using a high-speed oscilloscope. Figure 6 shows oscilloscope traces 
of the 2.37 eV emission under the strong excitation with the laser 
pulse. Measurements were made at LNT. The curve a gives the whole 
profile of the decay curve. This curve consists of two components, 
the fast and slow ones. The slow component is shown by the curve b 
which is displayed in the expanded 
ordinate scale. This component 
decays with a time constant of 
about 4 ~s and is mainly due to the 
spontaneous emission process. The 
'fast one~ which is given by the 
curve c in the expanded abscissa 
scale~ becomes apparent markedly 
when the .excitation intensity is 
increased and decays with a time 
constant less then 1(10 ns. This 
component can be attributed to the 
new emissions characteristic of the 
strong excitation. 
Figure 7 show the luminescent 
decay curves for various excitation 
intensities which were obtained 
from the oscilloscope traces as 
shown in Fig. 6. Each curve is 
normali.zed as the area under the 
curve equals to unity. The CLIrVe a 
is obtained by exciting the crystal 
with full power- o·f the lase .... · and 
corresponds to the decay curve 
shown in Fi9· 6. To obtain the 
curves b~c a.rld d, the pumping 
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Fig. 7. Luminescence decay curves 
for various excitation intensities. 
The points shown by open circles, 
etc. are observed ones. The lines 
a, b, c and d are calculated ones. 
Each curve is normalized as the 
area under it equals to unity. 
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powers were decreased by use of appropriate filters. The curve d 
consists of a single exponential component of the decay time of 
5.8 ~s and coincides with that of the usual intrinsic luminescence. 
As increasing the excitation intensity, the fast component, which is 
related to the new emissions, becomes stronger and faster while the 
slow one~ which is associated with the usual intrinsic emissions, is 
diminished. These experimental results on the decay profile will be 
analyzed just later. 
Relaxed excitons at high density may produce stimulated emission 
In order to obtain reliable evidence of the occurrence of 
stimulated emi s~5i on in the case of Cd I 2~ the intensity of 
luminescence was measured as a function of e}(citation 
[ 1 (1--11 J • In general~ the intensity of luminescence will 
length 
have a 
dependence on the length of excitation of the form 
I=I s [exp(gL)-lJ/g, (1) 
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where is the spontaneous 
luminescence intensity, g the net 
optical gain, and L the length of 
the excited region on the front 
surface of the crystal. The 
difference quotient 61/~L is given 
as 
61/6L Is e;.:p (gL> • (2) 
Thus, we can get the value of g by 
measuring the slope of the linear 
region of a semi-log plot of 6I/6L 
vs. L. An example of these plot is 
shown in Fig. 8. Open circles were 
obtained by measur- i ng t.hE!! 
dependence of on the excitation 
intensity and reading the values of 
r at a certain excitation intensity 
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region of L < 3 ~m. From the slope 
of "I":_hi s line, we <;Jet the value of 9 
as 1.4;.:104 cm -1 in this case. The 
e;.: i ~5tence of the large value c)-f 
Fig. 8. Dependence of the 
luminescent intensity, I, and the 
difference quotient, 6I/6L, on 
the excitation length, L. The 
value of optical gain, g, is 
obtained by measuring the slope 
of the linear region of the plot 
of 6I/6L vs. L. 
optical gain demonstrate that the stimulated emission process plays 
an important role in the decay process of the excited states in the 
case of strong excitation. The value of optical galn depend 
st.rongly on the excitation intensity as reported previously [llJ. 
The origins of the saturation in the luminescence intensity at 
longer excitation length are not known at present. 
The optical gain spectrum was obtained by measuring the dependence 
of the luminescent intensity, I, on the excitation length, L, at 
each emission energy. The results are shown in Fig. 9. The solid 
and dashed line spectra are the same as those in Fig. 3 (b) and 
represent the emission spectra in the case of the strong and weak 
e)-:ci tat ion, r-especti vel y. The open circles indicate the values of 
the optical gain at each luminescent energy which were obtained by 
measuring the slope of a linear position of a semi-log plat of 61/6L 
on L (see Fig. 8) at each energy position and for a certain constant 
e:·(ci t:at.i on strength. The 
optical gain spectrum (chained 
curve) has a prominent peak at 
2. 37 E~V which coincides with 
that of the G-emission band in 
the case 
e:.:citr3tion 
of 
(solid 
the strong 
curve) • 
Another structure appears around 
2.8 eV where the weak structure 
(V-'emi ssi on) is recognized in 
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spectrum. This weak struct.ure 
is not seen in t.he usual 
emission spectrum shown by t.he 
dashc-?d 1 i ne. It should be noted 
that no clear structure was 
observed in the region of the 
V-emission band at 2.00 eV which 
is domi na.nt at LNT in the case 
of low level excitation. 
4. DISCUSSION 
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Fig. 9. The optical gain spectrum 
(chained curve) at LNT. The values 
of optical gain at each energy 
position (open circles) were 
obtained by the method as indicated 
in Fig. 8. Solid and dashed curves 
are the same as those in Fig. 3 
(b) . 
It is believed in cadmium halide crystals t.hat the relaxed 
excitonic states are well-approximated by the excited states of the 
[Cd2+X~J4--complex molecular ions, where X- is a halogen ion (7,13J. 
A schematic and simplified energy diagram of this complex ions in 
D3d symmetry field is shown in Fig. 
left column are given possible 
10 for the case of CdI2. In the 
electron-hole configuration of 
e>~ c: i t.ons. The middle column shows the excitonic st.ates in Dh 
crystal field, where, for example, the Tl u state is an excitonic 
state with a hole on a nonbonding tiu molecular orbital derived from 
the iodine 5p or-b i tal s and an el ectr-on on an antibonding al g orbital 
der i v€~d mainly ·from t.he cadmium 5s orbitals. In the case of D3d 
symmetry, the levels split further as shown in the r- i ght column, 
which give the initial states of the radiative transition 
responsible for the intrinsic UV, v, G and V-emissions. The 
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Schematic Energy Diagram 
__ T~':u-<___________ E 
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------t-t- A I 9 
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FIg. 10. Schematic energy diagram 
of [Cd2+I6]4--complex molecular 
ions. In the left sidp are shown 
the possible excitonic states in 
arbitrary positions. In the middle 
column are shown the excited states 
of the complex molecular ion in 0h 
symmetry, which correspond to the 
relaxed states of the excitons 
shown in the left side. These 
states split into those shown in 
the right side in the case of D3d 
symmetry. 
Fig. 11. The adiabatic potential 
energy diagram for an appropriate 
local distortion, R. The hatiched 
band is the free exciton band. 
Excitons are supposed to relax into 
the UV-state and re-relax into the 
V, G and Y -states thermally. The 
emission from the free exciton 
state is indicated by F. 
existence of the V-emission is indicated clearly by the structure 
around 2.8 eV in the optical gain spectrum and is recognized also in 
the solid line spectrum in Fig. ~ (b). In the case of the low level 
excitation this V-emission does not observed in pure cadmium halide 
crystals but appears rather strongly in the system of CdBr 2 
containing several percent of CdI 2 [13]. It is supposed that the 
V-state (E g (T 2g)state) is very unstable thermally in pure systems. 
In addition to these luminescence related to the RES's, the 
emissions due to the radiative decay of free excitons are also 
reported to exist. 
In Fig. 11 are shown the adiabatic potential energy diagram of the 
CdI 2 crystal for an appropriate local distortion by taking account 
of the thermal properties of luminescence, such as the temperature 
dependence of intensity and life-time. The excitons created by the 
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usual optical excitation are supposed to relax firstly into the 
UV-state (the RES responsible for the UV-emission) , the A2u (TIu > 
state in Fig. 10, which is connected directly with the free exciton 
state, and re-relax thermally into the G- and V-states even at LHeT. 
Because of the thermal unstability of the UV- and V-states, most 
excitons are considered to populate the G-state at LHeT. With 
increase of temperature, further relaxation takes place from the G-
to the V-state. 
In the case of the strong excitation, two neW emissions are 
observed in the regions of the G -and V-emission bands (see Fig. 3). 
As shown in Fig. 4, the luminescence intensity shows a superlinear 
dependence on the excitation intensity, which indicates the presence 
of the non-linear processes concerning with the new emissions 
characteristic of the strong excitation. Since the usual intrinsic 
luminescence decays more rapidly under the strong excitation than 
the usual excitation (see Fig. 5), the non-linear processes are 
supposed to compete with the spontaneous radiative decay processes 
of the relaxed excitons. With regard to such processes, two 
possible 
emission 
cases should be taken into consideration; 
from the RES's and the formation of 
the stimulated 
the relaxed 
bi-excitons. 
The presence of the stimulated emission process is confirmed 
experimentally by measuring the dependence of luminescence intensity 
on the excitation length, as shown in Fig. 8. The values of the 
optical gain obtained by such measurements are very large, the 
reason of which is not known at present. The layer structure of the 
CdI 2 crystal may have any effect for the amplification of light 
emission. The optical gain 
2.37 eV in the G-emission region 
thermally unstable above 20 K. 
spectrum shows a prominent peak at 
at LNT though the G-state are 
In contrast with this, any definite 
structure was not observed in the region of the V-emission which is 
dominant above 20 K. These results suggest that the transient 
stimulated emission process from the G-state dominantes over 
competing processes in the case of the strong excitation. 
The decay curves shown in Fig. 7 should be analyzed by taking 
account of very much complicated competing processes; the radiative 
decay due to the spontaneous and stimulated transitions from each 
excited state and thermal decay processes. As shown in Fig. 3, only 
the Y- and G-emissions are observed at LNT and other emissions are 
negligibly weak. Therefor, it is reasonable to ignore the presence 
of the UV- and V-states and to assume that the excitons created in 
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the crystal re Ie\}: 
thermally into the 
immediately 
V--state. The 
into 
rate 
the G-state and re-relax 
equations concerning the 
population of these states are written as 
dnc Idt 
dny Idt 
-(AC+Wc)nc-SCync+SYCny 
- <Ay+Wy ) ny+SCynC·-SYCny 
(3) 
(4) . 
where nC and ny stands for the population of STE states responsible 
for the G- and V-emission and AC ' Ay , Wc and Wy are spontaneous and 
induced transition probabilities from the G- and V- states, 
respectively, SCy and SyC thermal transition probabilities. It may 
be assumed, however, that the thermal decay is very fast process at 
LNT and the thermal equilibrium is transiently established within 
very short time among the relaxed excited states, namely, 
ny e!)-:p[·- (E+.6E) IkTJ :;;: nC e}:p[·-.6E/kTJ (5) 
where E is the energy difference between the G- and V-state and .6E 
the thermal activation energy for the nonradiative transition from 
the G- to V-state. On the basis of this assumption, the rate 
equations applicable to the present case is written as 
dne/nt = -( A+ W ) ne 
where 
A (AC e:·:p (--E/kT) +Ay J I [l+e}(p (·-E/kT) J 
(6) 
(7) 
and n stands for population of the STE states responsible for the 
2.37 eV emission concerned here, that is, ne=anC+bny, where a and b 
are appropriate numerical factors. The probability W is expressed 
as 
W [Wy+WCe;q::'1 (-E/kT) J/E l+e>~p (-E/kT) ] :;: -Cdne/dt, (8) 
where C is a constant independent of t. By solving equation (6) 
under the initial condition 
n (t=O) = n 
e 0 
we get normalized intensity of luminescence 
taking A and Cno as the adjusting parameters, it was attempted to 
fit the calculated decay curves to the experimental ones in Fig. 7. 
Good agreement was obtained as shown in Fig. 7. Selected values of 
the parameters are indicated in the figure. The reciprocal value of 
A, 5.8 ~s, agrees well with the observed value of the radiative 
decay time of the intrinsic V-emission. 
It is difficult to assume at LHeT that the thermal equilibrium is 
transiently established within very short time. However, as the 
rate equation (:3) becomes independent of V-state at LHeT, it is 
possible to solve it easily. 
5. CONCLUSIONS 
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Under the strong excitation in the excitonic absorption band by a 
N2-9as laser~ two new emission bands are observed at LHeT and LNT in 
the regions of the usual intrinsic G- and V-emission bands. The 
intensity of these emissions depend superlinearly on the excitation 
strength and the excitation length. These results indicate that the 
new emissions are associated with the stimulated emission processes. 
The luminescent decay curves consist of two components, the fast 
stimulated emission and the slow spontaneous ones. The decay 
profile are explained by taking account of competing processes among 
the spontaneous and stimulated emissions from the relaxed excitonic 
states responsible for the G- and Y-emissions. From these 
experimental results and analYSis, it is concluded that the new 
emissions characteristic of the strong excitation is the stimulated 
emissions from the relaxed excitonic states. 
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